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STIlX IX THE LEAD. BETrKK THAN GOLD.ner with the command, as noiselessly aa edge of the trees stands the ngure ci an
Indian. For a moment he is motionless,
then, gun in hand, he comes lightly
stepping along the bench straight to the
point of the ridge, straight to where Ray
i3 crouching with his men.

"Quick, sergeant! slip down there and
caution them not to fire," whispers Tan-
ner. "Get him alive, if possible."
- Then follows a moment of intense
strain and excitement. Almost every
man in the command can see that Indian
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CALIFORNIA FRUIT SAt .

A Pleasant and KBtaurious Remedy.
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IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

By over Indulgence In eating o drinking; have sick
nr ntrvnin Vwnrlaclie! drvnesa of the Skin. With a
feverish tendency; night sweats and sleeplessness; by
all means use

S'aven's California Fruit Salt,
And feel young once more. U Is the woman's friend.
Tn It - i ixr iHit.tle: 6 bottles for.,. For sale lv all
druggists. iiOLMJK, DAV1W& CO., Wholesale Agents.
PortlainJ. oivgon. -

HENLEY'S
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W W3 IF. (Umn Extract).
IMzwaEatea tie woaisnai sutriUye

? H &L N and iBYianramr.

(PjToplaspHate),
Toms lor tie Blood, ail

Fool lor tie Ma. -

'Another Great Victory in Medical
Science !

Worth Millions to the Human Family 1

CELERY, BEEF AND IRON
Is acknowledger! by all Physicians to i

the Greatest Medical Compound
yet discovered.

I u never fulling- - (lire tor Kenralala
und Aiervous liability.

Strangers in Portland
Shoull not fail to vlfcit tha

SAN FRANCISCO GALLERY,

Cor. of First aud Morrison Streets.

Wbere you cm get tbe

Bsst PliotoraBlis in America.

CIVIL ATTENDANTS
Always lo Charee.

CHII,UR.'N PICTL'Ki:1 A uPEt'IAM'T.

E. S. Larsen & Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
SHIPPING E, S. Ii. & CO. M4RR

P.
Prodrics and Commissiou Merchants.

Dealers Id Trepical acd Domestic Finite. Nuts etc
Consignments of country produce solicited.

So. t5 Front Street, Portland, Or.

THE BALDWIN
IH THE 03TI,Y FIKST CJLASS

Family llestaurant in Portland.

JJsl ROSS P1T,T,S

THE NELSON

la? Third St.; PORTLAND, OREGON.

JOHN B. GARRISON, Propr.
All the Leading: Sewing Machines, OH,

Needles, Attachments and Genu-
ine Parts for sale.

All kinds of Sewing Machines 1Repaired
and Warranted.

GENERAL, AGENT FOR

I:s Eonsebli aai WMls Sewiag Hates,
GENERAL AGENT FOR

WE TURKISH RUG PA TTERNS.

GENERAL AGENT FOR
T.5E UNIVERSAL FASHION CO'S PERFECT

FITTING PATTERNS.

DR. SPINNEY,
No. XI Kearny street, a. F.,

TreU mil Chronic and Special Dlaeaaes.

YOUNG MEN

TTTHO MAY BE SUFFERING FROM THE EF-- y

fects of youthful follies or Indiscretion, will do
well to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of stuTeilng humanity. DK.
SPINNEY will guarantee to for.'elt f500 for eery
case of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of any
kind or character which he undertakes and toils to
CUr6"

atIDDL.E-A.GK- D MEX
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty who aw

troubled with t0 frequent evacuations of the bladder,
often accompatied by a sliaht smarting or bnrnlng
sensation and a weakening of the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining ths
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albumcr will appear,
or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. Again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance. There ars
many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant t.f th
"ituse, which Is the second stage of beminal Weakness.
Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases,
and a healthy restoration of thp genitor unlnary or--

SlOffice Honrs--10 to 4 and 6 to s. Sundays from 10 to
11 A. M. Consultation fr- - . Thorough examination
and advice. 5.

Call or addre s 1)11. M'lXNRT fc CO..
iNo. 11 Kearny street. Sail t'raijjcisco.tal.

oreg TbTo op pumrtE

S1000 liEWAiiD
WILL BE PAID TO A!"" PEKSON

a more effectual reu..!? than
Dr. Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh,

Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Physi
clans, Dragglsta, and all who have used and thor-
oughly tested It, pronounce it speclde for the cure ol
that loathsome disease. Try lb Your druggist has
itvprice L

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and is eminentlysuccessful In the treatment of all chronic anu diff-
icult diseases of both sexea and all ugea, havine
made a specialty of their treatment for fourteen yearsHe treats Caaeer without using the knife. His favor
ite prescription Is famished to lady patients Free.
No lady should be without it. Young, middle-age- or
old, male or female, Insanity or a life of suffering la
your Inevitable doom unless yon apply lu time to the
physician who understands, and Is competent to treat
your case. Waste no more time nor money within-compete-

physicians. All communications attendedto with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi
ciaes sent to any part of the country. Circulars, teeti-momat-

and a list of printed questions furnished oil
application. OTr JLTA.TIO. FKF.K. Inciosa three-cen-t stamp for list and addres DR. JAMES
KECK. No. 145 First street. Portland. Or.

ENLARGED PICTURES
MADE IN THE

Highest Style of the Art,
BY

I. G. DAVIDSON,

PHOTOGH APJIEK,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

C. E. McBREEN'S

QUEENS WAltE BAZAAR,
6? Morrison Street, Portland, Or.,

LEADING AND CHEAPEST HOUSE-furnihhin- e

Store In Portland. Tea and Dinner
Metaa specluHy.

All Goods below Firt Street Prices.

Ff?li Set of Teeth for $10.
Best Set, 81 & -

TEETH FILLED AT LOW RATES;
(las administered. Dental grad-

uates. PREHN BROS.,
Portland. Oregon.

Room 54, Union Block, Stark street entrance.

uVSSELL
J0 009 Pianos
S.00C Organs.
w i:if . u..jr

Froiut.'jtoH.OOO
Ch, Kent or

Instruments.

ariTI5tl 1

SOUTHWEST SOVLTV COSiFAKir.
WANT IW TII'S TOWN Send tamp for.
Men to handle new inventions Catalogue & terms
Lady Agents for specialties. Commissions paid,
Boy to canvass for Novelties. Porf land, Or, ra

XJSC ROSE PILLS.

F. AK1X, Bur. Bfeixtsrj, II. E. DOSCtt

BOSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL SADDLE SEAMS.

IBUT SO OTXXEJ3.

r-.-..r
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See that Our Same Is on ETerj Pair.
AKIN, SEI.LIXO k CO.,

Portland. Oresoaw

WILLIAM BECK & SON,
Wholesale and retail dealers In

Sharp's llemiugton's, Ballard's, Marlin
and Winchester ltepeatiug Rifles.

CoJt'8, Remington's, Parker's, Moore's and
. Baker's Double and Three-Barr- el

BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT GUNS.

FISHING TACKLE !
Of every description and quality.

LEADEBS, FLY HOOK, BASKETS,
Braided and Tapered Oil S lilt Lines,

SIX SPLICE!) SMJT BAMBOO EODS,
' Sturgeon Line and Uaokt or all Kind.
165 and 167 Second Street, Portland.

CHEAPEST HOUSE;
FOB

AMERICAN WATCHES.
Elgin, Springfield or Waltham "VTatch,

la ounce Silver Caw :1.$13 OO
In 3 ounce Stlrer Case IS RO
la 4 ounce silver Cae.. . IT SO

I mean btMlneaa, and guarantee these Oenula
American Movement. no Imitation.

'Also full stock of
J EWELRT, CLOCKS and 8PFCTAC1.ES.

Goods writ "a O P." to ny part of the country.
JOH.V A. B1CR,

Watchamber and Jeweler,
149 Front St. (opposite the Esmond),

Portland, Oregon.

NINE CENT STORE.
Great Bargains in Fine Dry Goods.

Send for price list and samples. Frea. Address,

W. B. SHIVELY,
133 Third Street, Portl.ncf , Oregon.

'W Sure Cure for CataM"
LIQUID OB DRY, PRICBflOO; "ATMOSPHER10

price 50c Dry Cure and InsufH.tors mailed t of price, with tall direction for
se.etc 8. G. KKIDMOKE & Co.. Druggists 1S1 Firststreet. Poniand. 0. Sole Aeents for theN. PaciOc

USE ROSS PILLS.

ROAD OART.

Most Perfect Vehicle la the World.
Easy of access, shafts being low and attached direct totne axle. Perfectly balanced and entirely free from all

jerking-
- motion of the horse, so disagreeable in othercarts. Rides better and is more convenient and desirablethan a buggy, at about one-hal- f the cost, and It will'

carry a top equally as well. Four different styles and
qualities, from tlOO to fiso. Refer by permission to all
parties who have nsed them to prove that they are tha.Meat Riding Vehicle. In the World.

A. P. Bf RU10C; Portland Carriage Manufactory, 204 aud 206 Fourth St..
Portland, Oregon.

Y.
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Mr. J. B. Garrison, one of our weighty fellow
townsmen, Htill keeps foremost in supplying
factories and families with the bsct sewing
machines that are manufactured in America.
Mr. Garrison is the oldest dealer in sewing
machines in the state, and he owes his contin-
ued success to his honest and straightforward
method of doing business, un'il, like his ma-

chines, his record is White and his name is a
Household word. Mr. Garrison keeps in sup-
ply every variety of machine manufactured,but
takes a pride in specially commending the
Household and White machines. Those in
need of a new machine, or who have an old one
that needs repairing, can get better suited at
Garrison's Sewing Machine Store, 167 Third
street, Portland, than elsewhere in this city.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN, SELLING & CO.

For the best photographs in Oregon, go to F.
G. Abell's gallery, 167 First street, Portland. His
work will bear the most searching tests, for it is
made by genuine artists, who understand their
business.

Roaring cataracts of honest apolause, foaming
oceans of fun. and the best show of the season
now being held at the Elite theatre, Portland,
Oregon. Kegular prices 25 and 50 cents.

Turkish Bugs. Send to John B. Garrison,
187 Third street Portland, for catalogues of ie
signs.

Take ffm. Plunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

Garrison repairs all kind of sewing machines.

(O. X. P. CO. New Series Hr. 4.)

Perm Mm Directory !

HtJNIOlHOlMK.

I). W. PRENTICE, 107 First Street-Leadi- ng
music dealer, nanos, organs, sheet music ana every
thing In the miiic line.

N. T. JEWEl BY CO.

C A. OOVK, Jtlanuirer, 107 Flurt fttree- t-
Dlamonds, watches and jewelry. The Kockford
AtaiiroHn watcn. t;onmry ornprs HOilnten.

SKAL EXOKAVEK1.

t Ii. FETY. Ko. 33 Oak Sweet Seal enttrav
er, manufacturer of notary and lodge kv&Is, brasn
and 81 eel stamps, steel letters, &c; rubber stampsana stencils.

TEXTS AND AWNINGS.

V. E. SMITH. 3. North Front N&.,cr. of C.
Manufacturer of all kinds of tents. Ore bass,

hydraulic hose, wairou and other awnings. Flags of
an nations a specialty, win nil country orners.

REMOVAL.
ALBERT BAKTSCIC-Pla- no Maker an! Organ

builder, and direct agent for Htetnway A Son's
pianos, has removed from 83 Yamhill to 131 Fourth
street, near Alder, Portland.

DOORS. SASH AND BLIWD.
F. E. BEACH fe CO.-1- 03 Front St. --Dealers

In Paints. Oils and Glass, Doors, Windows und
Blinds Send for Pi Ice Jist and Catalogue.

MEK&E8tE VOSPEK, 47 Sturfc.-Moniiiue- nts,

Tombs, Headstones, etc., furnished i i itil an und
American marble. Country orders rilled promptly.Send for prices and dt signs. '

SURVEYOR
COUPEHA HAMIdTO.V, Civil Knirlneers and

Murveyors, Koom M, First National Bank building,
Portland, Or. All kind a of surveying and drafting
done In any part of the country.

BAKtRlES.
EUPIRE BAKERY 43 Washington.; Voss A

FuUr, Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Soda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade bolioited and promptly at-
tended to.

ATTORNEY.
D. F. K.KNNKD Y,Attorney ana Counselor at

Law Room 5 Dekum'i building. Legal bustne&i
pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, befort

; the Patent Office or In the Courts, a specialty.

frjST RECEIVED AT GARRISON'S SEWING
tj Machine store, 167 Third street, Portland, Ore-
gon, li9 cases of Household Sewing Machines. Dur-
ing two and one half years' use la Oregon the House-
hold has forced its way to the front. Itsj superiormerits are now well known to the public Agpi.tswauted to sell In every town in Oregon. i

BISHOP SCOTT GRIMMER &CH001.
A Boarding and Day School for Roys.

The sixth year under pbeskntbegins Sept. 4. Classes In Greek, Latin.
Germa , French, English, mathematics, boot --keeping,

sciences, mu-tlc- , drawing and penmanship. Disci-
pline strict. Send f r thirteenth annual tcatalogue
witn list oi former members to the Hpad Master-P- .

O. Drawer 17. J. W. HILL, H. D..
Portland.iOregon.

PniLLIP BEST'S
n tit i TTFrm riTirmIII.Vv AlltV HH KHHK

foiBottled expressly the

V Pacific Coast Trade.
Superior la quality and purity to all

others.

One Trial TTill Convince

SOLE DEALERS,

CHftS. KOHN & CO.,
44 FRONT STREET,

Portland, Or

H P. GREGORY & CO.,
No. 5 North Front St., between A and B,

Portland. Oregon.
j

Saw 'Ii
iASTD

Woodworking
Machinery,

i

Steam Engineund Holier.
Mining

Machinery

Belting,
Peekingand Iloae

Flonr Hill
Machinery,

i

Water Wheels
Etc. etc.

EYE & EARJNFIRMAE Y
SANITARIUM. OR HOME FOR THE SICK
Macadam Bond, bet. Porter and Wood Htm.,

Sooth Portland, Or. '
Dr. Pilklngton late Professor of Eye A Ear Diseases

In the Medical Department of Willamette t'niversity
has erected a fine building, ou a beautiful elevation In

the south part of the city, and Is prepared to accomo-
date patients suffering from all diseases of the EYE,
EAR or THROAT. Also will pay special attention to
persons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,
and to diseases peculiar to women, and receive a limi-
ted number of cases expecting confinement.

The Intention Is to provide a Home for such cases
with all the best hygienic agencies combined with thf
best medical skill to be had in the metropolis.

Consulting physician and surgeon Dr. Philip Harvey.
Prof, of diseases of women and children lu the medical
department Willamette Universltv.

Also Dr. J. M. F. Browne, Prof, of Physiology med
dep't. Willamette University.

. For any amount of references and clrcnlar. addres- -

DR. O. B. PIl.KIXOTOSr.
Cor. latand Washington Htm.. Portland, Or.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Land and Immigration Company.

OfBcei Booms 40 and it Fulon Block,
PORTLCD. OP. EGOS.

P. O. CnrLSTROM. Frank Owen,
Fresirttnt. Secretary.

Th's Company operates throughout Oregon, Wash-

ington, Idaho and Montana.
Lands of all kinds bought and sold.
Immigrant Colonlzatioa a Specialty.
Headquarters for all land seeker.
Description of Government and other I'.d lands

furnished free.
Information given on all branchi of biiahies.
Correspondence solicited and . communications

promptly answered.
P.O. box Stl9.

LiO (PFUNDER Si

TEE IDKA.L WirK.

Bom where to the world must be
8ue tbal I have prayed to see,
She that Love assigns to me.

Somewhere Love, her lord and king.
Over her ! xcatiericg
Fragrance from hit purple wing.

By the brink of ummr stream
I have dreamed celteions dreams;
What I will, my sweet one teems.

In the sheen of autnmn nm
1 have pictured tunny eye,
lill the thought too quickly dies.

When the winter Are burns low,
LuvelT faces come and go
A the dying ashes glow. .
Tis ber Trice I hear so oft
In (Dp muMo low and soft
'Ifaat the wet torn brct sea waft

Tell ber. Love, that years fly fast.
Bid her cme o me at Jatt,
Kre her golden days are past.

Shall w ever, ever rreet T

Hhml I find in thee, my swef-t- .

Vuiuii tiue and life complete T

Whlopet low to Love apart,
u bioper, darli g. where ibou art,
Peritct wife and noble bear..

J. Williams.

HUM1XG APACHES.

The following extract from "The Col
onel's Daughter," a romance written by
an Army officer stationed in Arizona,
review of wnicn was recently printed in
the Ban Francisco Bulletin, reads very
much like the recent experiences of Gen.
Crook with the Apacbe renegades in the
Sierra Madre. south of the Mexican
boundary:

"SeDd Sergeant Winser here with
scouts." is the low-ton- ed order that falls
from the captian's lips, as he and Mr.
Truscott stand, watch in hand under the
tall cottonwood at the edge of the glade
and, obedient to the summons, a tall
splendid built soldier with bronzed
face, clear-c- ut features, and dark,
thoughtful eyes, steps forward, and,
quietly saluting, stands in silence before
his commander. Following him came
half a dozen Apache scouts, their coarse
matted hair, bead-lik- e glittering eyes
and snaky movements giving them, de
spite their temporary and enforced alle
giance, an indefinable something that
makes the beholder wary and distrustful
These fellows, though, have been proved
in many a trying scout and skirmish
through the mountains, and their strange
Apacbe names have long since been
dropped for the shorter, less romantic
out tar more pronounceaoie titles given
by their eoldier comrades. Toyah has
become? Popcorn, Kithay mi, Hopkin
(after a discharged soldier to whom he
had become very much attached). Tom
awarechais"Whiskey, "though he doesn'
know the taste of the artiole, and a vil
lainous looking young scamp with the
appalling name ox uiyakoshoran, is
dubbed Jocko for short. And here, too
is Arahawa Wa-hingt- on Charley and
he takes his place by the sergeant s side
as Intepreter, should interpreting be ne
cessary.

"ljieutontani lrusoott will lead jouand the scouts, sergeant. He found
signs six miles down the valley, and we
will follow the trail wherever it goes
Beady, Jack?" he asks. Truscott nods
throws his carbine over his shoulder
and without a word strides off down the
brook side. Sergeant Winser beckons
to his Apache scouts and away they go
at his heels. Then Tanner turns to his
troopers.

"All ready, sergeant?"
"All ready; sir."
"See to it, men, that your canteens

don't rattle. Keep in the shade as much
as possible. Come on. And with Kay
Dana and the doctor close behind him
the captain follows on the trail of the
eoouts, and after them, in no tactical or-

der whatever, but in perfect silence and
readiness, the men of the two troops
trudge along briskly. For a little while
the trail is so narrow and winding that
they move in single file, but little by
little the valley opens oat, broader
glades appear, the trees sparse, except
clobe along the bed of the stream, and
soon they ure able to spread out to the
right ami left and see about them. To
the right the foot hills roll off north
ward in wave like nndulations. To the
left only a short distance from the valley
down which they are rapidly marching,
high, jagged precipitous cliffs and
"hntes" rise against the southern sky,
all dark and forbidding.

For over an hour tbey plunge along,
and the pace is beginning to tell upon
some of the heavy weight towards the
rear; but Truscott and v is Apaches way
to the front know well that there is no
time to be lost in getting on the trail of
the Toutos They must be followed to
their lair before daybreak. If it be far
from the valley whither they had come
for their supply of water, then every
hour will- - be needed. If near, then
there will be plenty of time to rest after
they get there. At last, toward eleven
o'clock, some time after leaving the
banks of the stream, and while pushing
ahead among the foot-hill- s of the tall
cliffs to the south, the rearmost men find
themselves closing upon the leaders, and
now the command is feeling its way.

Before them lies the dark ravine. To
the left front towers a rngged slope that
seems to reach to the skies. Across .the
ravine to the right there lies another,
and right between these, into the gorge
itself, the scouts are noiselessly, stealth
ily creeping. Tanner motions his men
to keep back nnderthe trees, and taking
Ray with him, crouches forward to
where Truscott is kneeling among the
rocks.

"In there, do you think?" he whispers.
Truscott shakes his head and points

upwards.
"They are much higher than this, I

take it, and farther in; but the trail
seems to lead this way."

Under the rocks the darkness is in-tens- e,

and only slow progress is made;
but every now and then patohes of
moonlight are found, and these are
pngerly scrutinized. Two of the Indians,
Kithaymi and Wawamecha, seem to hunt
in couples. Side by Bide they crawl
along, pointing their bony fingers at ob-eo- ts

that seem fraught with deep mean-

ing to them, but that would never at-
tract the attention of a white- - man. At
last an opening appears in the rocks to
the left of the deep ravine in which theyare working. A broad sheet of moon-
light streams across the front, and
"Washington Charley, his eyes gleaming
with excitement, his white teeth flashing
throngh his lips, points aloft.
: "Got Ym, plenty Tonto," he whis-

pers to Tanner.
"How far up?"
'No sabe, mebbe so top," is the an-

swer.
"Go ahead anyhow. Ray, bring up

the men." f ,

And now the climb commences in ear-

nest. Noiselessly the scouts swarm up
over rock and boulder, peering cautious-
ly ahead all the time, creeping on all
fours to every ridge or projecting point,
and warily studying the objects beyond
before venturing farther. Close behind
the foremost Indiana Truscott and the
sargeant slowly follow. Back some dis- -

tanoe down the Jagged elope oomes Tan

white men can. In the darkness some
one's foot slips, a stone goes rolling
downward, and the metallic clink of a
canteen is heard, whereat one or iwu
profane remarks are growled aoout
among the men, and Tanner orders a
halt in a whisper. "TaKe on your can
teens, men," is the next wora, ana iney
are noiselessly deposited under the trees,
only the doctor and his atten
dant being allowed to retain theirs.
Then on they go again. Twice
Ray has to tnrn and caution bis men to
take it easy. All are eager to get to the
front. All know that somewhere, prona- -

bly at the very top of the rugged moun
tain they are climbing, a Dana or
Apaches are hidden; for only on the
summits of these isolated butteshave
they of late dared to build their ranche--
r as, so untiring has b$en he search ior
them, so sudden the attack. Presently
they come to ledges of rock so steep that
only by using both hands and helping
one another can they climb up. Car-
bines and rifles are passed from man to
man, and slowly, warily the ascent is
continued, and still, far aloft, the sum
mit stands before them. They have been
olinfbing folly an hour in this way when
the word halt is passed, as those in ad
vance hold up a warning hand. Tanner
and Ray again creep forward.

"What is it, Jack?"
"Can't tell. There's a deep hollow

round that point. Charley said wait."
Tanner looks at his watch. "Nearly

one," he mutters, "and we're not at the
top yet. Did you ever see such a coun
try?"

Well might we ask! Clinging along the
side of this huge spur from the mam
range, his men could look for miles and
miles over a Eea of tumbled rock and
ravine, of jagged precipices and stony
heights, of barren wastes or pine crested
slopes. Softened as it was by the sil
very touch of the moon, there yet was in
the entire scene the very abomination of
desolation. Below them yawned a black
gorge whose depths no eye could pene-
trate; before them an almost impractica-
ble ascent of rock and tangled . under-
brush; around them nothing that was
not savage and inhospitable. Already
the keen night air begun to cut in to the
very marrow, and the men huddled to
gether for warmth. "What stops us?" is
the muttered q aery.

Back comes Charley Toyah. They are
wild with excitement now. and breath
lessly the former makes his report.
Broken as is his English, his hearers
readilv understand him. They have
found the hostiles, and it is a big ranch- -

ena. "Mebbe so two hundred Tonto.
No can tell," says Charley. "Come cap
tain; oome see." And noiselessly as be'
fore the three officers creep forwar I be
yond the scouts, following the lead of
the agile young chief, who, nearly as
naked as on the day he was born, knows
neither hunger, thirst, nor cold in the
face of such a glorious prospect as lies
before him. His savage soul thirsts for
war, and here is his opportunity.

Some two hundred yards they half
climb, half creep, and at last arrive at
ridre or point, over and around which
they are bidden to look, but not to ex
pose head or hand, and to preserve in-

tense silence. Peering, they see a shal
low depression in the mountain. It lies
between the rocky ridge on which they
are crouching and a corresponding ridge
some six hundred yards beyond, it is
well filled wi;h pines and stunted oaks,
is walled in on the east by an almost pre-
cipitous cliff, while to the west the
mountain-sid- e slopes abruptlydown into
the depths of that unfathomable gorge.
Save the glistening tree-top- s and occa-
sional outcropping of boulder, all is
darkness. Yet Charley has said that
there lay the rancheria; that in that hol-
low were probably over a hundred hos-
tile Apaches. How does he know?

Truscott points beneath them. "Look!"
he says.

The monntain breeze is beginning to
siyh through the pines and to stir the
drat) leaves among the crevices of the
rocks. As a littie gust flutters the
branches below them, from a dozen
different points, deep down in this
mountain fastness, little showers of
pparks fly forth, and are as quickly lost
to sight. They spring from tne smolder
ing embers of tiny fires, invisible except
from above, and this it is that now be-

trays the position of the hostiles, who,
sleeping in fancied security, have not a
sentinel to oppose to the ooming foe.

For five minutes Tanner and his two
conrades study the situation in silence.
Some of the fires are away off to the left
under the cliff, others to the right nearer
the ravine, more directly in front, and
around them all they know the Apaches
to be huddling. It is a large rancheria,
very probably Eskiminzin's, the very
one they are after. Now come the dis-

positions for attack. V

Very slowly and cautiously has this
been accomplished. Hardly a sound has
been made that could be heard more
than a few yards away, and how, as a
grayish pallor spreads over the heavens
above, and the tree-to- ps rustle in a wind
that grows chiller ever minute. Tanner's
little command, copying the tactics
taught by long experience among the
Indians themselves, lies crouching in
readiness for its spring. Near the cen-
ter of the line and in front of all is the
captain himself, kneeling beside a huge
boulder; with him, prone upon the
ground, lies Truscott; behind them
crouch one of Tanner's sergeants and
"The Kid." Every man has his orders,

silence, not a move, not a shot until
the captain gives the word, then one vol-

ley and a rush in. The nearest fire op-
posite Tanner's position seems three
hundred yards away, perhaps not quite
so far. Little by little a wan light is
stealing over the scene, and the men can
besrin to distinguish one another's
features; but in the hollow no forms are
visible. Tanner looks impatiently at his
watch again. .

"Quarter-pas- t five," he mutters, "and
dark as Erebus down there yet."

Trnscott makes no reply. His eyes
are fixed on the glow of one particular
fire near the middle of the hollow. He
puts out his hand and lays it on Tanner's
arm, pointing with the other.

Something hadowy artd dim is moving
down there about that fire. Twice it has
passed between them and the blaze. Five
minutes more and the blaze leaps up
ward.as though freshly fed, and the snap
and crackle of burning twigs is heard.
Distinctly now two human forms can be
seen, and along all the watching line
there runs a thrill. Some men cautiously
bring their carbines to a full-co- ck and
ready; others shivering 'twixt cold and
excitement, look eagerly towards their
silent captain but stir not.

And now it is growing so light that
objects beyond the rancheria are dis-
tinctly visible, and along the outskirts
of the Indian bivouac before them
the men can detect the outlines of rude
shelters. Once again Truscott touches
Tanner's arm and points to the rightfront. Between the trees in the hollow
and the edge of the deep ravine a level
shelf or bench, covered with broker,
rooks, is now to be seen, and close to the

coming. isvery one knows that a few
atps more will bring him right in among
Kay's people. Then what will be the re-
sult? On he comes, unconscious of dan-
ger, nearer, nearer to his foes. Now he
is olambering up the rocks, no w he is
among the stunted trees. Bang!

"Fire!" rings the command. A crash
ing volley answers, a wild cheers echoes
along the hillside, and from their cover,
scouts and troopers, omcers and men,
come rushing into the hollow, firing as
they run. Of just what follows m one
mn can give accurate account. A few
minutes of hot, blasting, raging work, of
shrieks, shots, and uproar, of wild dis-

may among the Btartled Indians, of
screaming squaws and children, of
rallying cries among the warriors, who
spring to arms and open rapid but ill

med lire. In rush the soldiers among
the "wickyups; carbine and rifle, re
volver and arrow, for two desperate
minutes are dealing death in every di
rection, iven in their surprise the In
dians nght desperately, like rats in a
oorner; but though their numbers are
superior, they have no leadership, no
organization, no time to think, poor
devils! In two minutes they are swept
from their camp and are scattered in
flight and terror along the mountain
side, abandoning everything.

For ten or fifteen minutes the noise of
the pursuit continues, shouts and cries
and scattering shots, but there is no such
thing as catching these fleet-foote- d

Apaches, and the soldiers, fatigued with
their long climb, and stiff with cold,
soon give it up and straggle back to the
rancheria they nave won. The scouts
hang longer at the heels of the fleeting
Indians, but by seven o clock the entire
command has reassembled amid the
ruins of the Apache camp, and the fight
is over.

Herodotus and the A'ile.

Relatively to th bulk of water, the
amount of solid matter transported an
nually by the Nile must be far less than
that which is carried down by lhe t rapid
streams of mountainous oountries in
temperate climates such, for example,
as the upper Khone. Yve nave no very
satisfactory estimate of what that amount
may be, but I am disposed to think that
the ordinary computation, according to
which the average deposit over the
delta amounts to not more than a layer
one-twenti- eth of an inch thick annually,
at any rate, not under the mark. But
this is a very interesting question, for it
Is obvious that, if we may assume that
the deposit of the Nile has taken place
uniformly at a known rate, it becomes
possible, given the thickness of the
alluvial deposit in the delta, to circulate
.tne minimum time occupied m its forma
tion. The borings made under the di-

rection of the late Leonard Horner in
the upper part of the delta, and those
subsequently conducted by Figari Bay,
favor the conclusion that the natural
loose soil which fills the flat basin of the
delta nowhere exceeds sixty feet in
depth. Assuming it to have this thick- -

ness in any spot, it ioiiows tnat, at one--
twentieth of an inch of deposit per
annum, it must have taken at least 14,- -

400 vears to accumulate to that thickness
at that plaoe. And if so, Herodotus
seems.at first, to have made a good guess
when he said that the Arabian Gulf and.
by implication, that of the delta might
have been filled up in "20.000 years, or
even half the time." I am afraid, how-
ever, that any such modern estimate has
not a much surer faundation than the
an.oient guess. For. in the first place
there are many reasons for believing
that 1 he action of the Nile has not been
uniform throughout the whole period
represented by the deposit of alluvium;
and, in the second place, if it had been,
the simple process of division of the
total thickness of the alluvium by that of
the annual deposit does not, by any
means, necessarily give the age of the
whole mass of ailuvium in the delta, or,
in other words, the time which elapsed
during the filling of the delta, as it is
sometimes supposed to do. According
ro Figari Bay, the deepest, and there-
fore earliest, alluvium in the delta con-
tains gravel and even boulders; so that,
if these are fluviative beds, which is not
quite certain, they indicate that, at the
time when they were deposited, the cur-
rent of the Nile in this region was much
more powerful than it is now, and con-

sequently, that its annual additions were
much more considerable. Professor
Huxley.

A Doubling Benjamin. The ex-Att- o r
ney-Gener- al and of State of
the defunct southern confederacy, Mr.
Judah P. Benjamin.does not take a hope-
ful view of affair3 in America. He is
sure the Union will some day fall to
pieces on account of its own inherent
weakness. That some day is probably a
long way off. Benjamin once before
thought it inherently weak, and did all
in his power, aided by great enemies, to
pull the structure apart, and yet he and
they hopelessly failed. The Union is
stronger to-da- y than ever, and Mr. Ben-
jamin is an exile from his country.

A Maiden's Retbkat. The palatial
villa of Miss Catherine L. Wolfe at New-
port, R. I., is rapidly approaching com-
pletion. It is at Ochre point, on a piece
of land which cost Miss Wolfe $192,000.
The land was bought of the heirs of the
late William Beach Lawrence. The
house alone will cost 8100,000. The fur-
nishing, grading, stable, trees, etc.. will
cost at least $75,000 more. The house
will have but one equal, that of George
Peabody Welmore. Miss Wolfe's
grounds are being tastefully laid out. '

A Montreal clergyman who was too ill
to preach on a reoent Sunday wrote a
sermon and had another minister read it
while he listened to its delivery by the
telephone. '

Hired girls are generally gvtn "ex-
celsior" beds to sleep on. Boston Cour-
ier.

rUOTOORAPHT.
The San Francisco gallery corner of Morrison

and First streets, Portland, has an advertisement
in this issue to which we direct the attention of
our readers. When you visit Portland a call at
this gallery will convince you of the merit cf the
pictures made by Mr. Towne. The attendants
of the eallery are always civil and make strangers
feel perfectly welcome. At no p'ace in the city can
our readers tass a more pleasant hour than by a
call at this nonular caller, and we would ad- -
Tise them uotto miss it.

Slnren'a Yosemite merry Tooih Pte.
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market. In large,
handsome on 1 pots, price fifty cents. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Daris & Co., whole
sale agents, Poruaad, Oregon.

tgs

OF POBTLASD, OBEGO.Y.
(Incorporated tinder tit Uvs cf the state.) Rvery forgan manufactured under the careful eye of oce ofour company We sell on oasv payments, and protect our patrons from loss if they are compelled from anycause whatever to stop their ruyim-hU- . .

320 First street, Portland, Oregon.D. M. ROSS, Manager Branch House, New Tacoma, W. T.
FRANK COOPKR, Manager Branch House, Haiem, Oregon.

'&WMmTlMZhr 7 ..r k:,i P-

CINCHONA RUBRA Uted Peruvian Karli) and California Grape Brandy. A most delightful Tonic, and
Effective Remedy for Dipsomania (the alcohol habit), all forms of Malarial Diseases, Dyspepsia and Insom-
nia (sleeplessness). "

No Greater Success has teen recorded, and nothing ever introduced giving such unqualified Satisfaction.

Try it once, and be convinced. For sale by Druggists and Wine Merchants.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for the Pacific Coast, San Francisco, Cal.
CHAS. KOHN & CO., Sols Agents for the Northwestern Coast. 44 Front St., Portland, Or,


